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Professional cycling returns to Niles on July 26!
The Village of Niles will be hosting a professional
and community bike race as part of the
Intelligentsia Cup, which is a multi-day series of
bicycle races in and around the Chicagoland area.
The event in Niles will take place on Thursday,
July 26, 2018, from 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. The

race course uses the streets around
Notre Dame College Prep (i.e. Ozark,
Lee, Greenleaf, Ozanam, Merrill and
Crain). Visit www.vniles.com for the
full schedule of racing and more
information about the Holiday Inn
Express & Suites Niles Cycling Classic.

A Message from Mayor Przybylo
Greetings Niles Residents
and Business Owners:

destruction of a highway bridge which blocked
the view of the Reedy River Falls—a beautiful downtown
water feature. Instead a 345-foot-long suspension bridge
for pedestrians called Liberty Bridge was constructed.
The newly revealed Reedy Falls, a grand strolling park
and the pedestrian bridge, became the anchor for many
new residences and businesses. Critical to the successes
of Greenville were two progressive and creative mayors,
along with civic leadership that then created a successful
public-private partnership.

I would like to talk about life’s
forks in the road. You know,
that time when you decided
to be married or not, or
choosing to be an electrician,
teacher or homemaker. The
choices are seemingly endless I am also at a fork in the road, sort of. My past forks
and represent our forks in the had many routes that I could have taken. Honestly, at
road--the paths we take in life. the age of 67 I can say that I’ve never been perplexed or
It occurred to me and members of the Board of Trustees conflicted as I am now. Schools attended, getting married
that Niles was at a fork in the road three years ago. We and starting a family, moving to Niles, my first political
saw a strong possibility that Village services may need contest—all of these were seemingly ordained. Working
to be curtailed due to the success of Amazon and other in the family restaurant business for 43 years, becoming
online retail sales leading to a loss of local sales tax. the Democratic Party Committeeman for 11 years, the
The crossroads in this case presented several options: President of the Polish Welfare Association, serving on
We could reduce special and unique services like the a commercial bank board for 16 years and serving as
Free Bus. Or, we could keep everything special to Secretary to the Cook County Zoning Board for 13 years
Niles residents but fund those services through added managing development cases—and all of these life works
property tax. Or the Board, with my suggestion, could were presented to me and I became a willing participant.
and did embark on creating large redevelopment tracks I have served the Village of Niles for over 25 years and
of property to generate large amounts of new property honestly I did not covet the office of Mayor. It presented
itself to me, such that I became the Mayor so that another
tax and sales tax dollars.
wouldn’t.
On this topic, I’m reading a really great book about
municipalities and the forks in their roads. The title of In three years I’ll be seventy and no longer Mayor.
this book is, “Our Towns” authored by James & Deborah Seventy is a great age to simply travel, find a hobby, learn
Fallows, two seasoned journalists who in retirement to play a musical instrument or any number of things.
decided to fly their own plane to 43 medium to small The problem for me is worrying if the course for Niles
towns to discover what made them special and successful. that I and the Board have set will become a reality. I worry
about who can twist arms in Springfield so as to get a train
Since I’m only a third into the book, I decided to highlight station on Lehigh near Howard Street. Who is it that will
the chapter written about the town of Greenville, South guide and nurture economic development on Milwaukee
Carolina. Greenville, near the Appalachian Mountains, Avenue? Who will bring the Chicago Millennium Park
is a very beautiful area that was for, 65 years, a textile like facility to the edge of Golf Mill Shopping Center?
mill town. In a word, they produced the most wonderful Finally, who can best work with developers to create a
textiles for clothes and other commercial purposes. magnificent redevelopment called the Arts & Culture
Beginning in 1970, the mills began to close due to Corridor on Touhy?
globalization—jobs moved overseas.
In closing, I know that everyone is replaceable and a new
Beginning in 1971, Greenville was fortunate to have two Mayor will replace me. What stings is that I don’t really
influential and progressive mayors. The first was Max have two paths to choose from for I am denied even the
Heller, a post WWII refugee, who took the most unpopular opportunity to decide whether or not I should serve one
stance to create a walkable downtown. After Heller was last term.
Mayor Knox White who started a minor league baseball
team with a new ball park near downtown and adjoining
multi-family residences. Mayor Knox, working with
the County Government, created the “Swamp Rabbit”
Mayor Andrew Przybylo
walking and bike trail. The key to this endeavor was the
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Progress continues at a rapid pace on the Water Supply Improvement Project. The project, which will keep water
costs for Niles residents and businesses stable for years to come, remains on schedule. The project will provide
Niles with a more affordable long-term water supplier. During construction, every effort is being taken to minimize inconveniences to residents and visitors. Construction has been scheduled to minimize travel delays while
new water main is being installed. All scheduling may be impacted and delayed due to weather.
•

•
•

Currently, Waukegan Road is reduced to one
lane in each direction at Milwaukee Avenue. The
reduced lanes are expected through the middle
•
of June. Trucks are still restricted from using
Waukegan from Milwaukee to Niles Terrace.
There are also currently lane closures at the
•
intersection of Oakton and Caldwell. Various
lanes will be closed through July 14.
Daytime lane closures will continue taking place

intermittently on Caldwell between Jarvis and
Howard for restoration work.
Local traffic only restrictions remain in place on
Jarvis and Niles Terrace. Water services have
been replaced on Niles Terrace.
Crews have been working at the Niles Police
Department campus. This work is anticipated to
continue through the first week of June and may
have a minor impact on public parking at times.

Go to mg-n-wc.org for continual updates on construction progress and to sign up for a weekly e-mail newsletter.

Electrical Aggregation

Keep an eye out for updates to the Village’s electrical aggregation program on our
website: www.vniles.com/EAupdate. The current program runs through August 31, 2018.

Online Store

A new selection of Niles-branded items are available to order online!
Visit vniles.com/store, place your order, then pick up your items in person at Village Hall.

BUY YOUR VEHICLE STICKERS BY JUNE 30

$

In addition to their regular business hours (8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through
Friday) the Village’s Finance Department, 1000 Civic Center Drive, will also be open
on Saturday, June 23, 2018 and Saturday, June 30, 2018 from 8:30 P.M. until 12:00
noon for residents to purchase their vehicle stickers. Vehicle stickers are valid from July 1,
2018 through June 30, 2019 and can be purchased by mail, online, at Village Hall, or at local
currency exchanges. Vehicle stickers can be purchased online if there are no changes to the
pre-printed application at www.vniles.com via ePay. Reduced rates are available to senior
citizens age 62 or older by June 30 of the current season upon presentation of the applicant’s
current driver’s license. For more information, please call the Village Hall at (847) 588-8000.

Promoting Employee Excellence through Recognition
(PEER) Award
Congratulations to our PEER Award recipients. These Village
employees have demonstrated keen qualities, provided
exceptional leadership, performed an outstanding act, or found
an innovative solution that saves money.

PEER Award Recipients

February:
Michael Dati, Police
March:
Tom Powers, Public Services
April:
Mark Montgomery, Police
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Niles Senior Center Updates
Ph: (847) 588-8420

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: John Dunne
Senior Center Volunteer John Dunne has been a Niles resident
for 23 years. He retired 17 years ago after working as a software
programmer for a governmental agency for 26 years.
John has been a Meals on Wheels Volunteer for the Niles Senior
Center since March of 2011. It all started when he noticed
volunteers delivering a meal to his elderly neighbor weekdays
during the noon hour. His neighbor lived alone and the daily
interactions obviously brightened his day.
As his curiosity grew he decided to ask one of the drivers if he
could help. The individual told him that he was a volunteer Meals
on Wheels driver through the Village of Niles Senior Center. John
made the call and has been a dedicated volunteer ever since. He
currently delivers meals 3 times a week and is missed by everyone
on his route on the rare day that he can’t be there.
“I love giving back to the seniors even though I’m one too,” John
says. “I like giving back to the people that normally wouldn’t get
it. I get to meet their family and caregivers, and I enjoy the overall
camaraderie. “
John has enjoyed many memorable moments from his years of
delivering meals. Every day when he arrived at one couple’s home,
the wife would be setting the table so she could have a nice lunch
with her husband. As the task became more difficult, John stepped
in to help and visited with both as he put out the place settings.
John loves music, and is a leader and cantor at St. Hillary’s and St.
Juliana’s. He also enjoys gardening, bike riding, and spending time
with his grandchildren: Sarah, Rachel, Leah, Jack and Shannon,
who have volunteered to ride along and deliver meals with their
grandfather.
The Niles Senior Center is honored to spotlight John Dunne as
going above and beyond as a volunteer for the Meals on Wheels
program. He is always willing to pick up extra routes and help
wherever needed. He exemplifies volunteerism and is a gift to the
Village of Niles community.
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Galena Here We Come!

Wednesday, September 5–Thursday, September 6
(Registration deadline is July 2)
The City of Galena is located in the unglaciated
area of Northwest Illinois. A visit to Galena
is truly like stepping back in time. Eighty-five
percent of Galena’s buildings are in a National
Register Historic District. Even the scenic beauty
of the surrounding hills and valleys is a testament
to being untouched by time. You’ll understand
the real meaning of the phrase “shop ‘til you drop”
once you hit the streets of Galena Country. Voted
one of “America’s Best Main Street” by Fodor’s
Travel and Parade.com, you’ll love browsing
through Galena’s 19th-century downtown with
more than 100 storefronts featuring clothing,
jewelry, collectibles, specialty items, gifts and
more! Note: The trip pricing includes all the
meals, tours, hotel, and travel.

Musical Memories

The Niles Senior Center is looking for individuals
interested in a special musical group. This
program, patterned after the Giving Voice Chorus
in Minneapolis (https://givingvoicechorus.org),
will celebrate the potential of people living with
dementia.
The Musical Memory Singers offers individuals
and caregivers an opportunity to engage in
the moment through song and join a joyful
new community. Members will share musical
memories while singing a variety of familiar
songs. The experience also helps reduce caregiver
stress by allowing both the caregiver and loved
one to take a needed respite from their roles.
Please call the Senior Center for more information,
(847) 588-8420.

Niles Family Services Updates

Ph: (847) 588-8460

Now and throughout the year, know that every donation made makes a difference
in the lives of our residents. Donations made benefit either our Food Pantry or
Financial Wellness Fund. This year every donation of $100 or more will receive
an essential oil pack (including Lavender, Lemon and Peppermint). Thank you
for your continued support!

50th Anniversary Annual Report Available

Niles Family Services is excited to share their 50th anniversary annual report capturing 50 years of
service to the Village of Niles. If you are interested in receiving a copy and learning about how you
can make a difference in the community, please contact (847) 588-8460 and we will send one to you.
Thank you for your continued support!

Healing Through Community

Niles Family Services is honored to create a safe space for women to gather, connect, and tell their
stories and heal. An invitation to join the circle... A path to collective wellness. This group focuses on
effective coping skills for regulation of emotions, impulses, self-care, acknowledging, and celebrating
resiliency. Gain support and hope from others facing similar experiences. Share experiences and help
others, and learn new skills for coping and enhancing your life. This group will include hands-on
creative and expressive activities in a safe and nurturing environment. This group is limited to twelve
participants. When: Thursdays 1:00 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. Where: Niles Family Services, 999 Civic Center
Drive, 3rd floor, Niles, Illinois. We look forward to hearing from you!

Niles Community Block Volunteers Needed!

Volunteer Orientation will be held on Thursday, August 23 at 3:00 P.M.
Please contact Jaymi at (847) 588-8420 if interested.

Looking for more ways to volunteer throughout the year? Register at vniles.com/volunteer to help
with events, complete community service or give back to your community!
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Celebrate Independence Day in Niles!

The Village is sponsoring the 4th of July Parade on Wednesday, July 4. The parade steps off from
Notre Dame College Prep at 8:45 A.M. and ends at Grennan Heights Park. The parade travels
south on Ozark to Main, east on Main to Harlem, south on Harlem to Monroe, and west on Monroe
to Oketo.
The Niles Park District is sponsoring activities at Grennan Heights Park at 8255 Oketo immediately
following the parade until 2:00 P.M. Entertainment includes music from The Mix Band, children’s
games, face painting, and pony rides.
New this year: CALLING ALL SUPERHEROES… We invite Niles families to join our Tykes on Trikes
and Pets on Parade SUPERHERO Style. Decorate your bike and dress as your favorite superhero
and let’s ride. Or bring your pup! All riders (and parental walkers) and pet owners must register
in advance, space is limited. Please visit our website vniles.com/4thofJuly for details.
For more information on the parade, contact the Village of Niles at (847) 588-8005.
For information on the post-parade festivities, contact the Niles Park District at (847) 967-6633.

The following
parking restrictions
will be in effect
until 2:00 P.M.
on July 4:

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

PARKING
PARKING
PARKING
PARKING
PARKING

along the parade route.
on Crain from Ozark to Ozanam.
on Ozanam from Greenleaf to Dempster.
on Keeney & Kedzie from Odell to Olcott.
on Odell, Oketo, Osceola & Olcott
from Keeney to Kedzie.

Down on the Farm...

Farm on Franks is in its second growing season! Last year these gardeners donated over 20 pounds of produce to
the Village’s Food Pantry. Two of the plots are maintained by students at Bridge View & Challenger Day School on
Touhy Avenue, and all produce harvested is donated to the Niles Township Food Pantry. Behind the Farm on Franks,
the Village is installing a pollinator garden of native species which will attract the birds, butterflies and bees which are
responsible for 1 out of 3 bites of food we take each day and add $217 billion to the global economy.
We are excited for the second season and wish good harvests to the gardeners! If you wish to apply for a plot next
year, the application process will open January 2, 2019.

See the Community Calendar on page 10 for more summer fun!
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Summer Seasonal Information
Tree Trimming

Tree pruning will
take place in Zone 4 in
2018. Acres Group, the
contractor hired by the
Village, will trim all trees on
Village property within this
zone. Oaks and Elms will not be
pruned until after the first frost
when they are dormant.

Village Forester Tree Care Tips

•Watering Trees: For new trees, water immediately after tree is
planted.
•Newer trees will have a difficult time handling heat and
drought. You can help your tree out by adding mulch and
watering your tree 1-2 times per week. This schedule should
continue for the first couple years.
•Lay a garden hose on the grass near the root ball of the tree.
Water your new tree for about 30 seconds with a steady stream
of water.
•Don’t “volcano” mulch.
Mulch helps regulate soil
temperature.
•For more information
please
contact
your
Village Forester at (847)
588-7900.

P-Free Fertilizers

Phosphorus is a common nutrient found in lawn fertilizer
and is one of the most problematic pollutants in stormwater.
It wreaks havoc on aquatic ecosystems, particularly in streams
and lakes. High levels of Phosphorus result in excess algae
growth that depletes the water of oxygen, drastically reduces
water quality and ultimately can cause fish kills.
It is important to decrease the amount of Phosphorus in order
to improve watershed health and for most yards phosphorous is
often unnecessary. A soil test will be able to determine whether
a fertilizer with Phosphorus
is needed.
Fertilize wisely. There are
three numbers on fertilizer
bags for the NitrogenPho sphor us - Pot ass iu m
nutrient amounts.
•
A
Phosphorus-free
fertilizer will have a zero as
the middle number. Regardless of the type of fertilizer used,
it is important to apply the minimal amount of fertilizer
necessary.
• It is also recommended that the fertilizer is only applied
once a year, early fall is the best time to do this.
• Make sure to sweep up leftover fertilizer on sidewalks and
driveways and dispose of it properly in the garbage.

Garage Sales

With garage sale season upon us, be sure to follow the rules
listed below to ensure a fun and successful garage sale for all:
•Must obtain a permit from the Community Development
Department. Fee is $7.00 and you can receive up to 5 signs
for no additional cost
•Must use only Village of Niles garage sale signs (no
homemade signs)
•Signs cannot be placed on telephone poles, streetlights or
fences
•Signs shall be removed at the end of the last day of the
garage sale.

Property Maintenance

Spring is here and the Village’s property maintenance inspectors
will be out inspecting the neighborhoods for basic property
maintenance violations that residents should address, such as
long grass (more than 6”), peeling paint, vehicles in disrepair,
accumulation of rubbish, broken windows, broken concrete.
For further information please call (847) 588-8044.

New Textile Recycling Service

Starting the week of June 25, 2018, residents of Niles will have
a convenient curbside collection program that will help reduce
the harmful environmental impact of textile waste. The Village
of Niles is partnering with Simple Recycling to provide the
community with a convenient solution to help dramatically
reduce the harmful impact of textile waste. The free textile
collection service aims to forge long-lasting benefits for the
environment, people and communities alike.
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), 85% of all clothing ends up in the landfill with only
15% being donated. Proactive efforts to recycle clothing, shoes,
and accessories today can have the same impact as removing
millions of cars from the nation’s roads. In addition, when
recycled or reused, these items help reduce greenhouse gasses
more than recycling glass, plastics, and yard trimmings.
Adam Winfield, President of Simple Recycling says: “We focus
on convenience and simplicity. Our goal is to offer residents
the simplest way to let your clothing be loved again.” Residents
that traditionally donate clothing to charities are encouraged
to continue to do so.
To start the program, Simple
Recycling will mail bags to all
single-family homes. When
you set your bags at the curb
for collection (on your normal
Groot pickup day) the driver
will leave replacement bags
behind. To obtain additional bags:
•Stop by the Public Works Department and pick up bags,
Monday through Friday 7:30 A.M.–3:30 P.M.
•Request bags from Simple Recycling online at
http://simplerecycling.com/bag-request/
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Niles and the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

The Village of Niles is required to comply with the NPDES Phase II Permit that applies to storm water discharges from
storm sewers and drainage ways within the Village’s jurisdiction. This permit requires the implementation and monitoring
of approved stormwater management activities. Niles developed a plan tailored to the needs of the Village to define Best
Management Practices (BMPs) for each minimum control measure and establish measurable goals. During the life of the
permit, the Village documents all compliance efforts and reports progress annually to the IEPA. Each year, the Village of
Niles Public Services Department does it best to meet and exceed the measurable goals related to the NPDES Permit. Some
of the 2017-2018 highlights include:
•Performed dry-weather and wet
•Distributed brochures regarding Councils
Stormwater & stormwater pollution •Updated the Village’s Geographic weather inspection of 27 outfalls
•Approved
the
Stormwater Information System (GIS) regularly •Cleaned 480 catch basins
Management
Plan
(SWMP) to help identify the intake and •Cleaned 44,569 feet of sewer main
(available for viewing at https:// discharge areas of the storm sewer •Swept approximately 2900 miles of
curb
www.vniles.com/175/NPDES-MS4- system
•Performed 63 Erosion Control •Completed Certified Stormwater
CSO)
Inspector training by Village
•Held
several
Stormwater Inspections of construction sites
•Performed inspection of major personnel
Commisson meetings
•Participated in the North Branch storm water detention/retention •Trained Village Staff on Illicit
Discharge Detection and Elimination
and Lower Des Plaines Watershed facilities in the Village
The Village of Niles’ Public Services Department will continue to make progress towards achieving the statutory goal of
reducing the discharge of pollutants to the maximum extent practicable.

View the Niles Water Quality Report
Please go to www.vniles.com/CCR2018 to view your 2018 Annual Water Quality Report. This report
contains important information about the source and quality of your drinking water during 2017. To
obtain a paper copy of the report, please call (847) 588-7900.

Flood Safety - Administered by FEMA

Do not walk or drive through flowing water;
six inches of moving water can knock you
off your feet. Use a pole or stick to ensure
that the ground is still there before you
go through an area where the water is not
flowing.
Beware of power lines and electrical wires. Electrical
current can travel through water. Report downed power
lines to ComEd at (800) 334-7661. Turn off your electricity
if your home is flooded, or call an electrician.
Be alert for gas leaks. Use a flashlight to inspect for damage.
Don’t smoke or use candles or open flames unless you
know the gas has been turned off and aired out. If you have
questions on gas, call NICOR Gas at (888) 642.6748.
Take good care of yourself. Clean everything that got wet.
Wear gloves and boots. Wash your hands frequently during
clean up. Throw out spoiled food and flooded cosmetics
and medicines. Use gasoline-powered machines outdoors.
Recovering from a flood is tough and the effects of a disaster
may last a long time.
Buy Flood Insurance. If you live in a floodplain or flood
prone area and do not have flood insurance, talk to your
insurance agent. Most homeowner’s insurance policies do
not cover damage from floods. Niles is part of the National
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Flood Insurance Program and its residents are able to
obtain flood insurance. If your building is located in the
floodplain, the purchase of flood insurance is mandatory if
using a federally regulated/insured lender for a loan.
Get Assistance. As a public service the Village will provide
the following information upon request:
•Basic flood map information: whether a property is in or
out of the floodplain, and zone, base flood elevations, and
panel reference information from the Flood Insurance
Rate Map.
•Additional flood map information including floodways
and regulatory requirements for development in a
floodway.
•Problems not shown on the FIRM such as local drainage
issues or potential flooding sources.
•Flood depth information for an area.
There is a “FEMA Map Service Center” online at www.msc.
fema.gov to assist you in determining if your property is
in the floodplain. If you need help navigating this website,
or if you have any flooding or drainage problems on your
property, contact the Engineering Department at (847)
588-7900 for assistance. We can schedule for staff to visit
your property to provide a flood evaluation. Elevation
Certificates are available online at www.vniles.com.

Fire Department News
Ph: (847) 588-6800

Summer Fire Safety Tip:
Teach children how to escape a fire on
their own in case you can’t help them.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
SAVE THE DATE - September 29

Everyone is welcome to join us for our annual Open
House on Saturday, September 29th at Fire Station #2,
8360 W. Dempster. Food, activities, and demonstrations
for all ages. Follow us on Facebook for more details.

HYDRANT FLUSHING SEASON

Water is a precious commodity to any fire department. It is the primary extinguishing agent in over 95% of all fires.
We protect our water supply through the yearly flushing of our fire hydrant system. Opening the hydrant completely,
referred to as flushing, helps refresh the community water supply and increases the flow and pressure of the entire
system. It is vital to the fire department because it helps identify possible leaks with hydrants from the stem, valves,
and caps. Flushing removes debris and sediment in the water that can cause damage to a fire engines pump avoiding
costly repairs. Happily, hydrant flushing may result in improved ratings by the Insurance Service Office (ISO) helping to
reduce overall insurance costs for our Village. Rain or shine, hydrant flushing runs in July and August.

Police News

Ph: (847) 588-6500

Community Oriented Policing Initiative

This new initiative is a comprehensive crime prevention
program that has subdivided the entire Village of Niles into
fourteen specific beats, with one officer from the day shift
and one officer from the night shift assigned to each beat. The
individual beat officers are assisted by officers from the Crime
Prevention Bureau, Community Service Officers and Volunteers
In Police Service.
The basic tenant of the program is that familiarity breeds trust
with the community. Our Community Policing Program is
made up of both sworn Police Officers and civilians. Officers
who are assigned to a beat, regardless if they are working
that beat or not, serve as a point of contact for community
stakeholders, either an individual resident, a neighborhood or a
business partner. The program allows community stakeholders
to have a consistent, familiar point of contact to assist them in
addressing concerns. The Community Oriented Reaction Team
(C.O.R.E) members and the entire Niles Police Department are
“Change Makers”, which means:
•Officers deal with a range of community problems, many of
which are not strictly criminal in nature.
•Officers are given the discretion to design solutions,
which is extremely valuable to solving the problems in the
community.
•Officers can use a variety of methods to mitigate recurrent
problems.
•Officers can contribute to solving these problems.
By addressing recurring problems and identifying the conditions
which create the problems, the problem can potentially be
permanently eliminated instead of just temporarily. Officers
will be analyzing data and utilizing resources including crime

mapping, data analysis and intelligence-led policing strategies
to provide them with up-to-date information to create longterm solutions. Officers will have the freedom to make or
participate in important decisions, which will impact their
respective beats. At the same time, officers will be accountable
for their decision-making.
The Community Policing Program will officially start on June 1,
2018. You can also go to our Community Policing Page https://
www.vniles.com/161/Community-Policing to learn about our
program, see the beat map that identifies your beat officers
based on where your home or business is located, and learn how
you can contact the individual beat officers.
If you should have any questions about the Community Policing
Initiative please contact Commander Robert Tornabene at
(847) 588-6505 or rgt@vniles.com.

National Night Out

National Night Out is the largest event run by the Niles
Police Department in the Village of Niles. The annual event
promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood
camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring
places to live. Millions of neighbors take part in National
Night Out across thousands of communities from all fifty
states, U.S. territories and military bases worldwide. The event
includes local organizations, fun activities for kids, a Police
K9 Demonstration, our Impaired/Distracted Driving Course,
food and fun. The night ends with a flashlight walk through the
neighborhood to promote community connectivity.
This year’s event is being held at Our Lady of Ransom
Church at 8200 N. Greenwood Avenue on August 7,
2018 from 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. For more information,
contact Sgt. Anthony Scipione at (847) 588-6591 or
as@vniles.com.
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Community Calendar
Plant Swap

June
Requiems by Gabriel Faure
and Bob Chilcott
Sunday, June 3
3:00 P.M.
St. John Brebeuf Church
8307 N Harlem Avenue
(773) 956-8400
Fee involved

TC Late Night Party

Sunday, June 10
6:00 P.M.–10:00 P.M.
Niles Teen Center
373 Golf Mill Center
(847) 588-6900
Registration Deadline: Thursday,
June 7

Active Senior Expo

Wednesday, June 13
9:30 A.M.–2:00 P.M.
White Eagle Banquets
6839 N Milwaukee Avenue

Airbnb for Beginners

Wednesday, June 13
6:00 P.M.–7:30 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
(847) 663-1234
Advanced registration required

Evening with the Stars
Friday, June 15
5:30 PM–7:30 PM
Niles Senior Center
999 Civic Center Drive

Sunday, June 16
9:30 A.M.–12:00 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street

Hamburger Cupcakes and
Cookie Fries
Wednesday, June 20
3:00 P.M.–4:30 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
(847) 663-1234
Grades 7-12
Advanced registration required

Outdoor Movie at
Grennan Heights

Document Destruction
Event/Electronics Recycling
Event
Saturday, June 30
9:00 A.M.–12:00 P.M.
Public Services Department
6849 W Touhy Avenue
Swancc.org

French Afternoon Tea: “Let
Them Eat Cake”

Saturday, June 30
Niles Historical & Cultural
Center
8970 N Milwaukee Avenue
(847) 390-0160
Fee involved

Friday, June 22
Grennan Heights Park
8255 N Oketo Avenue
Movie begins at dusk

July

Adulting 101: Landing Your
First Post-Graduation Job

Wednesday, July 4

Wednesday, June 27
7:00 P.M.–8:00 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
(847) 663-1234

St. John Brebeuf Carnival

Thursday, June 28–Sunday, July 1
St. John Brebeuf Parish
8305 N Harlem Avenue
(847) 966-8145
Sjbrebeuf.org
Fee involved

Holiday Garbage Delays
Collections will be delayed one day the
week of Independence Day, July 4, 2018.
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View up-to-date event
listings at www.vniles.com

Independence Day – Village
Facilities Closed
4th of July Parade and
Celebration
Wednesday, July 4
8:45 A.M.
Notre Dame College Prep
7655 Dempster Street
vniles.com/4thofJuly

Oak Park Summer Concert
(R-Gang)
Friday, July 6
6:30 P.M.
Oak Park
Lee & Ottawa

Remember: Groot is the exclusive refuse and
recycling collection provider in Niles. All
businesses or home construction projects
must use Groot dumpsters.

Polish Festival July

Saturday, July 7–Sunday, July 8
12:00 P.M.–10:00 P.M.
Golf Mill Park
8400 W Church Street

BMX Champion Matt
Willhelm

Tuesday, July 10, (rain date Wed.,
July 11)
1:00 P.M.–1:45 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
(847) 663-1234

Oak Park Summer Concert
(Soda)
Friday, July 13
6:30 P.M.
Oak Park
Lee & Ottawa

Big Greek Food Fest

Friday, July 13–Sunday, July 15
Holy Taxiarhai and St.
Haralambos Greek Orthodox
Church
7373 Caldwell Avenue

Oak Park Summer Concert
(Hillbilly Rock Starz)
Friday, July 20
6:30 P.M.
Oak Park
Lee & Ottawa

Sizzle, Sequins, Murder &
Mayhem: The 1920s!
Sunday, July 22
2:00 P.M.
Niles Historical & Cultural
Center
8970 N Milwaukee Avenue
(847) 390-0160

Niles Cycling Classic

Thursday, July 26
Notre Dame College Prep
7655 Dempster Street

Oak Park Summer Concert
(Final Say)

Oak Park Summer Concert
(Blooze Brothers)

August

Festival Polonaise – Polish
Radio Summer Fest

Friday, July 27
6:30 P.M.
Oak Park
Lee & Ottawa

Friday, August 10
6:30 P.M.
Oak Park
Lee & Ottawa

Friday, August 10–Sunday,
August 12
Golf Mill Park
8400 W Church Street

Oak Park Summer Concert
(Spoken Four)
Friday, August 3
6:30 P.M.
Oak Park
Lee & Ottawa

“Honor Flight” Presented
by Gary K. Warner
Saturday, August 11
2:00 P.M.
Niles Historical & Cultural
Center
8970 N Milwaukee Avenue
(847) 390-0160

Godzilla MINIFEST

Saturday, August 4
1:00 P.M.
Niles Historical & Cultural
Center
8970 N Milwaukee Avenue
(847) 390-0160

Outdoor Movie at
Grennan Heights

Art and Science of
Aromatherapy

Friday, August 17
Grennan Heights Park
8255 N Oketo Avenue
Movie begins at dusk

Sunday, August 5
2:00 P.M.
Niles Historical & Cultural
Center
8970 N Milwaukee Avenue
(847) 390-0160

Niles Community Block
Party
Saturday, August 25
11:00 A.M.–2:00 P.M.
Niles Senior Center
999 Civic Center Drive

National Night Out

Tuesday, August 7
6:00 P.M.–9:00 P.M.
Our Lady of Ransom
8300 N Greenwood Avenue

Feast of Maria SS.
Lauretana

Pint Sized Polkas

Friday, August 10
10:00 A.M.–10:45 A.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
(847) 663-1234
Families with babies, toddlers,
preschoolers, and kids

Friday, August 31–Monday,
September 3
Golf Mill Park
8400 W Church Street

Find us on social media:
@villageofniles
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

@vnilesIL
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NIles Historical Center
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“Hands-On August” will again feature different people
from around the Niles area who will talk about their
expertise. And it’s all FREE. We will be adding more
guest speakers for the whole month of August.

This is the 200th anniversary of Illinois, its Bicentennial!
All our programs will revolve around that theme. Flyers
and information are in the Historical Center, Senior
Center, Village Hall 1st floor, the Niles Library, and the
Park District.

Our “Godzilla MINIFEST” will again happen Saturday,
August 4th. The “Big Green Guy” will join us at the
Center from 1:00 P.M. until he stomps away. Food,
raffle, art bidding auction and a movie! There is an
entrance fee.

Marie Antoinette will be our guest host at the June 30
French Afternoon Tea. This will be an exciting event as
Martina Mathison will portray Marie. The Tea Title?
Why, “Let Them Eat Cake,” of course! Please note that
tickets go fast so please call ahead.

Claire Brydun from doTERRA oils will present “The Art
& Science of Aromatherapy” August 5 at 2:00 P.M. This
is a FREE sample testing and educational aromatherapy
program.

Gary K. Warner will talk about his passion: The Honor
In July Martina Mathison will portray a sassy flapper Flight, where vets are flown free of charge to Washington
from the 1920s as she talks about Chicago’s Roaring D.C. and honored for their service. Saturday, August 11
20’s: “Sizzle, Sequins, Murder & Mayhem: The 1920s!” at 2:00 P.M. A Veteran’s Tribute!
Sunday, July 22, 2:00 P.M.

VILLAGE MANAGER
Steven C. Vinezeano

MAYOR
Andrew Przybylo

VILLAGE CLERK
Marlene J. Victorine

TRUSTEES
George D. Alpogianis, John C. Jekot, Joe LoVerde
Danette O’Donovan Matyas, Denise M. McCreery, Dean Strzelecki
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Section
Business
Focus on Niles - Summer 2018
Touhy Triangle Master Plan

The area along Touhy Avenue and around the Leaning
Tower of Niles is a tremendous economic driver
for our community, generating significant business
opportunities and retail experiences for our businesses,
residents and visitors alike. However, as the business
and retail climate changes to accommodate the everchanging face of these sectors, the Village must plan
for this inevitable change and present plans and
opportunities for this vital corridor of our community
to remain strong well into the future. This is why the
Village has developed the Touhy Triangle Master Plan,
a plan that envisions an entertainment, hospitality and
retail destination environment focused around the
Leaning Tower of Niles. Furthermore, the Village has
implemented a Tax Increment Financing District (TIF)
to assist with the potential redevelopment of this area.
Recently the Village has taken major steps to advance
these plans and begin the process to encourage the
eventual redevelopment scenarios. Some of the recent
advancements are as follows:
•Grainger Property at 7300 Melvina – Recently
Grainger announced their intention to sell their 8.5
acre site located at 7300 Melvina. We are pleased
to announce that the Village is under contract
to purchase this property. By acquiring this land
the Village will be advancing the redevelopment
opportunities within the Triangle and can ensure
that the vision to create this vibrant and attractive
destination environment becomes a reality.

•Metra Station Feasibility Study – The Village is
undertaking a feasibility study to see if a Metra
commuter rail station can be accommodated within
the Triangle area. Our Consultants AECOM and the
Lakota Group are working on this study and will be
reaching out to stakeholders within the residential
and business community to gauge your support and
interest for this project. More information can be
found at www.NilesMetraStation.com.

Holiday Inn Express Niles Cycling Classic

The Niles Holiday Inn Express has graciously agreed
to once again be the title sponsor of the Niles Cycling
Classic. This sponsorship
allows the Village to
host a world class event
and celebration for
our community. If you
would like to be involved
as either a volunteer or
sponsor, please contact
either Katie Schneider
or Ross Klicker at
(847) 588-8010.

How to Do Business With the Village

Any business that would like to be added to the
Village’s vendor lists should go to our website at www.
vniles.com. In the search field, type in “VENDOR
REGISTRATION” and fill out the form that appears.
When the Village goes out to bid, you will receive a legal
notice in the mail notifying you of the project. Please
note that all our bid opportunities are posted on our
website. If you have questions, please call Susan Bus at
(847) 588-8011.

Focus on Niles Business Section - Summer 2018
Niles Businesses- We Need Your Feedback!

The Village of Niles is seeking information on the solid
waste management practices of local businesses. A
new survey will provide the necessary information for
the Village to evaluate the ways to increase recycling
rates at businesses and commercial properties and
improve service through our franchise provider, Groot
Industries.

Home Design and Improvement District

The Village is distributing this voluntary recycling
survey to Niles commercial and industrial businesses
via direct mail, an online survey link and the Niles
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The survey
period will run from May 22nd to June 15th. To take the
survey online, please visit: https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/nilescommercialrecycling, scan the QR code
below, or you can find the survey link at www.groot.
com and https://www.vniles.com/694/CommercialRefuse before June 15th. There are also paper copies at
the Village Hall front desk.

The Home Design and Improvement District of Niles will
be focused around the commercially zoned properties
along Milwaukee Avenue from Oakton to Albion. This
District will capitalize upon the many strong and vital
businesses already in existence within our community by
creating a destination environment for home designers,
builders, contractors and owners to find and acquire
all aspects of Home Design and Improvement services
and products within a close proximity to one another.
It is believed that this District will create and foster an
environment where all participating businesses benefit Please follow the instructions on the survey and return
as well as the community at large.
it by June 15th, either by completing online, returning
Informational meetings pertaining to this District have the paper survey to Village Hall, emailing a completed
been held and the Village is in the process of establishing survey copy to hsv@vniles.com or faxing to (847) 588a Board of Directors who will guide and direct the 8051. Should you have questions regarding the survey
future of this District. To find out more information or process, please contact the General Government
join the District, please contact Ross Klicker, Economic Department at (847) 588-8010. Thank you for your time
Development Coordinator at (847) 588-8074, or Alan in completing this survey. Also, please recycle these
Zielinski, President Better Kitchens, Inc. (847) 967-7070. papers!

Welcome New Businesses

Pilorum Salon & Spa at 8101 N. Milwaukee Ave and
Lot 14 Auctions at 7900 N. Milwaukee Ave recently
celebrated their grand openings and were invited to
share their businesses’ stories at the April Village Board
Meeting. Please welcome these new businesses to Niles!
Below: Lot 14 Auctions (left) and Pilorum Salon & Spa (right)

Niles Business
Owners:
Scan here for our
Commercial
Recycling Survey

Ross Klicker, Economic Development Coordinator - 847.588.8074 - rck@vniles.com

